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Partll•non photo by Jack S.amonds 
COMEDIAN PAT PAULSEN ATTRACTS OVERFLOW CROWD 
For.additional pictures and story, see Page 3 
Filing deadline ·is today 
extension .- is( ··anticipated. 
Filing deadline for Student 
Government offices is 4 p.m., 
according to Student Govern-
ment election rules. 
However, Mike Gant, Hun-
tington junior and student body 
president, said the deadline 
may have to be extended. 
The election is scheduled for 
Oct. 14. 
vacant Senate seats and seven Gant attributed the small 
for the 10 class presidencies and number who have filed to the 
vice presidencies. late announcement of the filing. 
No students have filed for "If the filing doesn't pick up, the 
president or vice president of deadline will have to be ex-
the junior class or for graduate tended. However, that decision 
and unclassified offices. is up to John Marshall (elec-
To be elc!t:ted are six transient tion commissioner ) and the Sen-
sena tors , four dormitory a te." 
At 2 p.m. 
students had 
senators, and three off-campus 
Thursday, nine senators. Two have filed for off. Marshall was not available 
filed for the 13 campus, two for transient, and for co~ment on the deadline 
five for dormitory extension. 
Exam period fi · 
under study Per orma?ce 




sday, appointed Dr. Samuel 
Stinson, professor of 
engineering, to head a com-
mittee composed of himself and 
three students to study the 
proposed four day study period 
before final exams. 
The committee voted on May 
7, to adopt Student Govern-
ment's proposal of the pre-
exam study period and to ap-
point a sub-committee to study 
the workings of it. Nothing was 
done unW Thursday's meeting 
when the registrar requested 
that the committee review the 
academic calendar and make 
any additions or corrections. 
The committee also appointed 
Edwin A. Cubby profeuor of 
social studies, Harold E. Ward 
professor of biological llciences, 
and committee chairman, Dr. 
Paul Stewart, professor of 
political science, to meet 
·tomorrow with the Physical 
Facilities and planning com-
mittee and Joseph Soto, vice 
president of business affairs to 
decide the capital outlay plan 
for 1971-72 which includes 
building priorities, renovations, 
and purchuee of new equip-
ment. 
Buddy Rich received a stand-
ing ovation at Wednesday's Stu-
dent Artists Series . 
All age groups were rep-
resented at the semi-filled 
theater, however, University 
students made up a large part. 
Rich commented on the 
sparseness of the group, "It's 
been a long time since I played 
to an empty swimming pool." 
Selections included a medley 
of songs from ''Midnight 
Cowboy," "West Side Story" 
and the title song from his new 
album, " Keep the Customer 
Satisfied." 
• Featured in some of the 
selections were Don E-
ngbert on flute and tenor 
saxaphone and Richie Cole on 
alto sax. 
The average age of the group 
is 24, excluding the drummer 
who was presented a birthday 
cake and remarked, "Would 
you believe 52? No matter." 
The atmosphere was lnfonnal 
and relaxed and the audience 
responded with frequent 
spontaneous applause. 
The 8_l'oup came from Bolton 
'°4,vm,belinatouro(E~ 
October 15. They will travel 
behind the Iron Curtain and to 
Spain and Austria. 
Rich had his debut at 18 
months when he played "Stars 
and Stripes Forever" with his 
parent's vaudeville act. -
At seven, he became a single 
and toured in vaudeville cir-
cuits in the United States and 
Australia. 
Rich started young. He has 
traveled with the times and is 
definitely "now." He heads for 
the future. 
YOUNGDEMS 
Young Democrats Club will 
conduct a membership drive 9 
to 4 p.m. Monday through 
Wednesday at the Student 
Union. 
CORRECTION 
The list of officials for the 
student chapter of the 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers that appeared in 
Wednesday's edition was in-
correct. The corresponding 
secretary is John Hart, Hun-
tington .senior. 
No. 16 Huntington, W.Va. 
Alumni back 
Regents' action 
By DAVIDJ. CRAl\CE 
Sta ff reporter 
The Board of Directors. Marshall University Alumni Association. 
has endorsed the action of the West Virginia Board of Regents in 
adopt ing a student code of conduct , according to Howard St. Clair, 
di rector of the Marshall University Alumni Association. 
The endorsement came a t a meeting Sept. 16, in Old Main, North 
Parlor . St. Clair said the vote was unanimous . 
St. Clair .stressed that the wording of the resolution adopted by 
the Alumni Association makes it clear the board of directors 
supports the idea of having a code , but not necessarily the details of 
the code as written by the Board of Regents . 
St. Clair explained tha t members of the board of directors feel 
there is a definite need for a student code of conduct and all board 
members have read the code several times. 
He said none of the board members have made any suggestions 
for changes in the wording of the code and it is felt that most of 
them do, support the code in detail as it now stands, though this was 
not stated in the resolution they adopted. 
The resolution reads " Be it known to all alumni and supporters of 
Marshall University Alumni Association, commends and supports 
the recent action taken by the West Virginia Board of Regents to 
adopt a code setting forth policies, rules and regulations regarding 
student rights, responsibilities and conduct in West Virgfoia state 
universities and colleges." 
oooOOchl 
JANET RATCLIFF, Proc-
torville, Ohio, freshman 
protects herself from the nu bug 
by receiving her shot from 
Nellie Beach, Health Center 
nurse. Free flu shots for 
students are still available at 
the center. 













FORECAST FOR today calls ror tem-
pera.t~es in _low to mid 70's with early mor-
ning fog and a 10 per cent chance of 
precipitation. Saturday will · be partly cloudy 
and mild with a chanc·e of showers. -- from 
U.S . . ".Veather Bureau, Td-State Airport. 
Today _ 
FRATERNITY BIDS will be issued from 3 to 5 
· - p'.m. in .Science Hall Auditorium. 
Saturday 
SOUTH HALL will sponsor a picnic and TGIF 
for residents and guests at Lake Vesuvius. 
Two-~hartered bµses will leave from College 
Avenue at South Hall 9 :30 a .m. Food and 
drinks will be furnished. 
MASS -FOR THE Marshall Catholic Com-
muni.ty will be.held at 6 p:m. at thei;ainpus · 
Christian <::enter: . · - · · . 
... . _,_ -__ -. · Sunday 
t ... ' 
SUl'JDA,Y MASSES for : the Catholic .. Com-
·., :munity,-will be held at 9:45 a.m. and,5 p.m. at 
·the Campus Christian Center:. -· 
DI~NER :W_ILL 6E SERVED·at 5:30 p.m. at 
., .(he, game)!S'.,Chris~an Center, All you c~n ~ .L 
for 50 cents. The menu -is · baked ·chicken, . 
· . .._,~ oe~ ~ ,and ..Qllion~ caueroJ.e • and ;. 
. . bread;~ Thfs will .. be .. 'f'olloweiF'by a ."· cori-; -.. 
temporary worship service at 6:20 p.m. and a 
mass media seminar at 7. p.m . · · 
FRANICLYSPEAICING .1¥-~•":••~; 
,MARSHALL UNIVERSITY !tTIJDl-:ST NI-..-WSPAPER. 
Est•llllshed ,.,, 
• Full-lHHd Wire to The Associ• tecl Press 
e'nte;ed as Secencl ·ciu s m•tter, M•Y 29, 1945, at tM Post Office at Hun. , 
tlngton, West Virgin!• 25701, under Act of Congress, M•rch I, 1179. Published 
T.uesdh, Wednescl•v,.;T"'-!rsday •nd Friday during school year and wu kly 
during summer by Department of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th 
Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntll)gt..,, West Virginia 15701. OIi-campus sub-
scription rate, $4 per semester, plus so cents for each summer term. All lull 
time students paying student actlYity services lee are entitled to copies of The 
Parthenon. · · 
STAFF 
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An _' editorial 
Studerit privacy_ ighOred 
A recently announced policy a number of reasons. need a court ordered search 
· from the Housing Office Students were again ignored warrant to -do the same thing --
outlined the University!s right in an issue which directly enter a tenant's dwelling for 
· to enter and search dormitory - concerns them.. which.he is paying? 
- rooms after following The housing contract refers to - Finally, The. Parthenon feels 
procedures set up by the office. the rules to be found in the dorm the University has taken a little 
Those procedures included resident handbook, but there is too much on itself in sup-
, the. adviser asking for an ap- no actual enumeration of the planting civil law and the police 
plication. to search the par- rules in the -contract under - in search and seizure 
ticular room. Then both .the which the student and the procedures. Students pay too 
resident adviser and director as parent must sign their name. much money for their rooms 
well as the.students living in. the Owners of apartments set (their privacy) to let a few men 
· room. being search~ must be down their entrance rights in not empowered to make laws 
pres_ent. · The adviser must the lease, why. is there. nothing make them. 
knock on the door of the oc- in the students.' " lease" about , - . 
cupant and wait for ~n answer. entrance? 
H there is no 'answer the ad- The landlord of an.apartment 
visers shoUld find Uie QCcupant building may enter a tenant's ·' 
- and·· present to him the search dwelling in case of fire or 
application. emergency, but generally needs -
The ·Parthenon feels that a searcn warrant for other 
• · students . should have strong· reasons. 
objections to such hlles -and for Why doesn't the University 
Re:citQ,-l •·•se_t -.Mo-n-d~y-
Patricia ' A. Green, assistant . Following _ the· recital . a 
professor of music, will present reception -.yill be held in North 
a faculty recital Monday at 8: is Parlor _ of Old Main 














l\fusic . Hall. A. violinist, . Miss · 
G['.een ~ II be· ac~mpapied by 
Mrs: Charle!i ·H. Tucker, 
pianist; · - •, . . . .. SENIOR -PI.CTURES 
· The recital prqgram · will 
include Sonata No. 2, . Bach; 
. ~nata:No. 5, Op. 25 (Spring), 
Beethove!); Blocli's Baal · 
·$hem; Tchaikovsky's · ''Ci(n-· 
. zonetta" from· Violin Concerto · 
·;no IJ).ajor, Op: 35; Souvenir by , 
PrdJa; and Hejre Kati . oy · 
· l:lubay. .- · . . , -. 
· Miss · Green is a Marshall · 
grad~teang.~es~ v~d a Master~ . 
.. of li'irie Arts diegr~·ft om Ohio· 
_ Pniversity in 1955. An as!§istant ·, 
.{·~~=~=f:::z~ 
a _numl)er 9f years, she is now 
su~r:visor.o( Ute Department of 
M~ic __ Libl'.!W. - - - . 
.. · ... ··-
~ t ,, .: ·- \ ,.., ." ' •. _., 
. . .~ ' . ..., .. .. 
-_ TAKE.N NOW_!· ! 
,. ;,. ~~ ·•, ,. ·-· 
· - Must $ign for a tiniif: now in 
' : Chief . Jusfk.e office(Student: ·"nion) 
· ·: li«tfwae·.-.·-9 .. ;a'nd . 5/ -·. = •- ~ :· ~- •.. 
. ·:.~\;:it~.Oiief -~ U.Stice ' 
; ... .. ,_ ... -.~ '' .::.·> f._. ,, "; •. . ·,.,_ - , . . . • . 
$2 · fee at time of sitting 
adv. 
_,..., ,. 
Editor, editorial ~ge . . . ....... . .... . .. , ... , ............. Tommie Denny 
News ed itors • .. . ...... . .. ... . ... .. ' ....... . .. Leslie Flowers, Patti Kipp Busy day?. Stop at McDonald's.· m Chief photographer . . .. . , .. .... ...... , . , . , . ... . . ... . - . - - - Jack Seamonds 
Gra duate a ssis1•nt-busineu manager . -· . ... . .. . , ... .. ... --- -Sarah Miller 
Assistant business m anager, . . .. . .. . . . .....•• , • . • , • •• •• • . . Anita Gardner 
Graduateassistant-newsproduclion ... . .. .. . . ..... . ..... John Hendrickson Fifth Avenue at 21st Street 
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PaUlsf!n packs rpowerfailure' p~nch! 
By PAUL GILLETTE 
Staff reporter 
A noisy crowd and an electric 
power failure were present at 
Thursday's convocation as well 
as Pat Paulsen. 
Paulsen, the former :;tar- of 
the Pat Paulsen Show and a 
regular on The Smothers 
Brothers' Comedy hour was ~he 
attraction in the Old Main 
Auditorium, where everything 
didn't go as planned. 
A long line of students began 
gathering at 9:30 a .m. to get a 
seat. By 10:20, when the doors 
were opened there were hun-
dreds of students waiting to get 
in. 
Within 15 minutes there was 
standing room only. 
The aisles were replaced by 
students three deep. 
There was a low murmer 
when Paulsen came on; which 
soon turned to loud applause 
and cheering. 
Paulsen used his dry , 
humorous comments along with 
his deadpan expressions and 
off-eue gestures to keep the 
audience laughing. The topics 
were many and varied. He 
talked with biting s~tire on the 
pollution crisis, Vice-President 
Agnew, religion, campus life 
and sex . Nothing in the 
headlines today escaped his 
talk. 
In the middle of the talk, the 
power in Old Main went off. 
This didn 't stop Paulsen as he 
proceeded 'to ad lib and eat a 
sandwich while reading some 
"ads" from The Parthenon. 
There was a constant noise 
coming from the halls as 
students were trying to get in. 
More than once there were 
shouts of "We want Paulsen" 
and "Move it (the Convocation > 
outside." 
Once the doors were forced 
open a few hundred more 
students squeezed into the 
already packed auditorium. 
Outside, Capt. Paul Bloss of 
Marshall 's security guards, 
estimated that 1500 students 
were turned away from the 750 
seat auditorium. 
The power failure, according 
to C. Steve Szekely, superin-
tendent of building and grounds, 
apparently was caused by a 
student who pulled the main 
power switch. 
When the power came on, 
Paulsen began the program 
where it had been interrupted. 
The last thing shown was a 
short animated film of a lit.tie 
boy growing up, falling in love, 
getting married and having 
plans. Then he is drafted, goes 
to war, and is killed. This drew 
a round of applause from the 
students. 
Paulsen then wrapped up the 
show by sticking his tongue out 
at the audience. 
Later, Paulsen's official seal 
was discovered missil)g, ac-
cording to Adele Plasterr, 
spokesman for Marshall 
University Theatre. 
Miss Plasterr said that after 
Paulsen finished speaking and 
left the stage someone ap-
parently took the seal off the 
podium. 
Anyone. that knows · the . 
whereabouts>of the seaLlibould · 
contact the Office of ·the · 
Technical Director in. Ma.in JJ8., 
photos by jock sea.monds 


















By CRAIG T. GREENLEE 
Staff reporter 
OCTOBER 2, 1970 
set say 
with Flowers 
The Veterans Convocation 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Smith 
Hall, room 154 is to be a 
question and answer program 
for the benefit of veterans who 
may not already know of the 
channels they may take through 
the GI educational benefits, 
according to Dave King, 
Huntington senior and public 
relations manager for the 
convocation. 
"will let them know what's 
available and what other 
programs and means may be 
utilized under the provisions of 
the GI educational rewards," 
added King. 
for. For example, veterans may 
have their credits from a 
training school transferred and 
not have to take some of the 
courses they would have to be 
By LESLIE FLOWERS 
News editor 
If you missed Buddy Rich, 
(which apparenUy many of you 
did as there were many empty 
seats) , be sorry. America's top 
rated drummer opened Mar-
shall's 1970 Artist Series on a 
powerful upbeat. 
Despite the fact that it had 
been "a long time since we've 
played to an empty swimming 
pool," Rich played with all the 
verve and exuberance you'd 
expect for a capacity crowd. 
Solo performances by 
members of his orchestra <who 
are younger and hipper than I 
had expected) were excellent, 
especially on the medley from 
"Midnight Cowboy" which is 
featured on their latest album, 
"Try to Keep the Customer 
Satisfied." 
But by far the most out-
standing performance was by 
. the master of percussion 
himself. His magical 
movements mystified the 
audience in a drum roll which 
seemed in speed second only to 
that of sound and light. And I 
guess that's what makes Buddy 
rich. • • • 
If you missed Pat Paulsen, it 
probably wasn't your fault. The 
line began forming after 8 
o'clock classes and within 10 
minutes after students were 
admitted 10:40 a.m.), the little 
Old Main Auditorium was filled 
to overflowing. 
Convocation coordinators 
realized beforehand that they 
wouldn 't be able to ac-
commodate everyone, but said 
that the Old Main Auditorium 
was the only practical place to 
have Paulsen's program . 
Gullickson Hall is bigger, but 
has too much light for the audio-
visual aids Paulsen used. The 
Music Hall is even smaller than 
Old Main, which, incidentally 
can seat 750 (in chairs, that is.) 
It held about 900 yesterday. We 
may live in the space age, but 
the question is, where is the 
space? 
Other problems plagued the 
Convocation. No sooner had 
Paulsen embarked on his third 
lecture, "The Sexual Revolution 
-- Is S-E-X a Four-Letter 
Word?" than the lights went out 
and the microphone quit. Some 
unknown censor? 
But the lack of-light and mike 
didn't bother Paulsen. He 
lauded Marshall students as. the 
most rea~ting audience he'd. 
ever had and said they caught 
jokea many others hadn't. 
He ended his program with a 
VICS to ralty 
Volunteers In Community 
Service (VICS) will hold a 
recruiting rally in front of ·the 
student union October 6-9, 
according to Frank O'Rourke, 
New York City senior, sociology 
major, and chairman of VICS. 
There will be guest speakers 
explaining the role of VICS, and 
a band may also be scheduled, 
stated O'Rourke. 
O'Rourke said, "This year we 
would like to see more Marshall 
students involved. Everyone 
attends church and talks about 
love for their brother. Instead of 
talking it's about time to get out 
· and do something. We would 
like to get across to the 
students, especially freshmen, 
what VICS is and what it's 
hopes are." 
film written by a young 
Californial), John Marshall. On 
the· background of ·a waving 
American flag it traced the life 
of an American boy, who, at 
birth laughs for joy, then grows 
into a boy, "sometimes good, 
sometimes bad," grows into a 
lad, falls in love, plans a future, 
goes off to war, is shot, and dies. 
Peace. 
Pat Paulsen for President. 
The purpose of the con-
vocation is "to have all veterans 
on campus meet and find out all 
information they might not 
have access to," said King. This 
question and answer discussion 
During the question and 
answer period, there will be 
representatives from the Office 
of Financial Aid, Veterans 
Administration (VA>, Office .of 
Student Affairs and the Office of 
Admissions. Each element to be 
represented is to explain "to 
what capabilities a veteran can 
expand his college career," he 
·said. 
"In many instances, the 
veterans don't know what types 
of programs they are eligible 
· taking ordinarily." 
King cited another instance 
where the convocation might 
clarify some questions on the· 
minds of the veterans. "If a 
veteran is having trouble in 
class, the veteran can secure a 
tutor and the VA will handle 
payment of the tutor," added 
King. 
King urged that "all veterans 
must register with the veterans 
clerk in the Office -of .the 
Registrar in order to receive GI 
benefits." 
NOW JIY CCAN JEJE 
JFRJINYJEID) 2 
adv. 
fflE MACH II DRESS SHIRT BY ARROW 
At last, 
a story never before 
told. A thrilling tale of ad-
venture and love for men with derring-
do. The stocy of the Mach II dress shirt in 
lavish, lusty prints. For the man who makes 
his own adventures. Long sleeved and -single 
po~keted, it sports the dashingly long Spar collar, 
two-button rounded cuffs and the famous 
Mach II shape. The prints are brilliant. 
The colors are a touch of genius. So 
people will know how to read 
your state of mind. 
STEVE TEMPLE 
Will glad to show you what 
new is happening in fashion 
I - .c· -
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Dr. ·Sharma hostage 
By LESLIE FWWERS they included many women and After negotiations between 
Feature wrltei.: children and many different the Jordanian army chief and 
To a man who lives in a world nationalities. All the passengers the commandos, it was decided 
of formulas and test tubes, were advised, ''for their own that the ·women and children 
sudden involvement in world safety," to keep their hands would be moved to Amman. 
politics can be quite a behind their heads and their That evening,. passengers of 
harrowing experience. seat belts fastened, Dr. Sharma nationalities other than Swiss, 
. Especially when that in- said. German, , British and some 
volvement comes in the form of After about eight hours of the American, were. also moved to 
being held hostage in an air- "terrified" passengers, as Dr. Amman. Passports and luggage 
plane in the middle of an Sharma described them, trying were withheld. 
Arabian desert. to locate where they were, the The first thing they did when 
Dr. Chandra B. Sharma, plane was forced to land on a they got to the hotel in Amman, 
assistant professor of desert air strip. Dr. Sharma said, ·was to sleep. 
chemistry, was among the The passengers ran to the Few had been able to sleep the 
passengers of two international doors and about 80 of them evening before. · 
airlines, who were -hijacked, escaped only to be broqght back During the night fighting 
rerouted to Jordan and then to the plane by the Arab broke out between the Jor-
held captive for a week by Arab guerillas who surrounded it. danian army and guerillas and 
guerillas. . ' They were forced to spend the the hotel was shelled. Fighting 
On Sept. s, after a six week entire night on the plane with no continued the next day and that 
visit with his family in New lights and no air conditioning. evening shooting was so intense 
Delhi, Dr. Sharma left by BOAC Dr. Sharma said that some of that the hotel's lights and water 
jet to Zurich. There he changed the older passengers became ill supply were cut off. The 
to a Swiasair jet scheduled to fly but were cared for by crew fighting continued for severlij 
to New York. members until a doctor arrived. days. . 
When they were over France, The next morning they could · By Sept. 12 arrangements 
somewhere near Paris Dr. see the hijacked TWA jet only were completed for the 
Sharma, who was seated ~t the about~ yards from them. "The 
front of the first class section, desert looked like a battlefield,'' · 
saw one of the two hijackers "there were heavy machine 
grab a stewardeas and hold a guns and jeeps all around and in 
pistol to her neck. Shortly af- the distance we could see army 
terwards, the other hijacker, a ~ -" The temperature was 
woman appeared armed with rising and the sand was 
two tw:nd grenades. She an- blowing. "It was quite un-
nounced that they had control of bearable." -
the plane and that the new Dr. Sharma described the 
captain was a member of the guerillas' treatment of them as 
Popular Front for Palestine "nic~ and courteous." They 
Liberation. " We shall take you provided the passengers with 
to a friendly country " she said. bread and cheese and a small 
Dr. Sharma estiiuated the .amount of water which. they 
number of passengers aboard said to use sparingly and drink 
the Swissair jet at 150 and said slowly. 






Brewster will speak on the 
topic, "The Mass ' Media : 
Subject to Community 
Pressure?" 
• ., 1n < hiiacking 
passengers to be returned to . other diplomats had also been 
their homes. They were flown with them since their arrival in 
by Royal Jordanian Airlines to Amman. 
Cyrpus and they spent the night · Dr. Sharma returned im-
there. Dr. Sharma said that was mediately from Zurich to New 
the first time since the begin- York and a day later he was 
ning of their captivity that they back in his class room at 
had really felt safe. Marshall . 
The next morning they left for To a man who's just ex-
Zurich under strict security -perienced a week of world 
arranged by the Swiss govern- politics and crises, test tubes 
ment. The American counselor, and formulas can be a- pretty 
vice counselor and various comforting sight. 
THE FRENCH TAVERN Adv. 
Make the dinner date with your 
certain someone, a date to 
remember 
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 
noon to 10 p.m. Closed Monday. 
2349 Adams Avenue 
· On Route 60, West 
· 429-9027 - res.ervations 





10:15 Fellowship hour 
• 10:45 Worship 
PASTORS: 
Hardin W. King 
William D. Miller 
Robert T. Scott 
Robert T. Scott 
George L. Sublette 
~ ~ ✓- i.'\1,.,1,, l• I ""i,...~• I rt•• p,..,,. .. ,~ ... .o... . .. --l- -
THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY AND 
THE PUBLIC ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
Sunday featurei 
activities at the 
Christian Center 
students, faculty , 
ministration. 
Rev. Hardin W. King, 
Presbyterian Campus Pastor, 
will coordinate the . Sunday 
services which begin at 9:45 
a.m. with Catholic Mass con-
ducted by Father Robert T. 
Scott, Catholic Campus Pastor. 
· An informal Coffee House will 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . ~. 
i JUST ARRIVED AT 5 
be held at 10:15 a.m. for 
catholics coming from Mass 
and Protestants going to 
worship in the center. 
An ecumenical service by 
Rev. George L. Sublett, will 
begin at 10:45 a .m. with music, 
open prayers, and readings. 
A creative worship service 
will begin at 6:~ p.m. and last 
until 6 :45 p.m. which will 
feature Roger Samples, 
Clendenin senior, playing guitar 
and singing old-time gospel 
sqs and folk melodies. 
A seminar concerning the 
mass media will begin at 7 p.m. 
Sunday in the CCC auditorium 
which will feature Raymond P. 
Brewster, vice-president of the 
. Huntington Publishing Company 
and Editor-in-Chief of The 







4n · Richmond St. 
Guyandotte 
i SCARBOROUGH FAIR i 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,.
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Inflatable 
Twenty different 
styles and colors; 
including couches, 







We,have hats, belts, 
jackets, purses 
and pouches and vests--




Visit our new black light room with 
special posters. We carry assorted 
posters including Jimi Hendrix, 
Paul Newman, Robert Redford, Romeo 
and Juliet, Easy Rider, Spirit of 
'69 and many more. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Corner of 16th. Street-· 3rd. Avenue • 
Huntington, West Virginia ·• 
Ph. 525-8831 • 
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'Mistreated' says Carter •• .. •••Hoof Beats••••••• . ·• • • • • Predictio" ns show ': • By ROBERT NEWELL gave 100% and no matter how strong aspirations toward a 
• · • Staff reporter hard he tried was always career in pro football. 
•· blamed for what went wrong in Dickie · (Slec;I Dog) Carter 
•• . "Her· d. as w,·nner ,..,r:. . Dickie Carter, Man senior, is the games. 'Dickie claims he feels .the only reason he started ' e .very perturbed c_Qncer~ng his was. becoming a · "nerv·ous last" year was because "They 
••·· _ · • _- _ •• ~:=n:::d._with th~ _MU ;f~t~\::t"~t::~~i -::\ have any~ else to 
· · · • - , ' · "" Carter feels he has been ment I was su~bjected to by the . Carter . mentions a lot of 
....... by Jeff Nathan ....... mistreated as a humaµ being by coaching staff thaf if r woµld people will feel he let the team 
· · ' · members of the coaching staff, have been in action in a game at down but. says he was just 
· ·. ; --. · · ~ • b th Th d · . and he feels this goes back to the time of my· nervoulmess :I driven off . 
. "_'Due to 'last week's accur~te pr . c_tton, Y e un enng last year when be ran. the ball probably would have gotten . He says ·a lot ·or the players 
TtiUmb Thumpers, I have invited the gnzzled old gentlemen b~ck hard in practice and was still inj~." . have been mistreated but due to 
for -~n<>ther wee~. . • · . . neglected in a starting ·.role · Carter says he stillJoves the a fear of extra hard work will 
: -~ After p~chasm~ ~ new. crystal, bal~, I ~m rea~y to accept the when Saturday came atoW1d. game and will still work out and remain silent about the whole 
· • cha,llepge o~ predicting this week s ,pigskm headbners , ahd I a_m He at.o feels upset over the fact stay in shape. He also has situation. 
eager to gain a measure of revenge on.?ur guests. . . that the city newspaper made a ,;;.·--· --------------------, 
MU 38·· Xavier 7. • This week I look for the Herd's suffering of· 
fense to get untrac~ed, anQ !}le d~fense to ~emain strong. ~ic~ 
Tplley has indicated a wip here is a must for his team, and a wm 1t 
' will be. 
mistake printing he· ·had quit , LON Do· .. N .F·o G's® · three times. He has quit twice 
the other time due to a 
dislocated spoulder he r~eived f A IR .. ·_BAN KS 
1 ·, TOLEDO Z7 • Ohio 3. · The Rockets won't get the breaks they got 
against Uie Herd last week, but even if they have a bad game, they 
appear too strong for the Bobcats. · . · 
PITT 28 - KENT ST A TE 7 - Pitt has 1ts best teain in years. Kent 
may prove tough, but the Panthers get the nod. 
LOUISVILLE 20 • DAYTON 19. · Dayton is tough, but the Car-
dinals are improving all the time. Louisville should win in an upset. 
WESTERN MICHIGAN Z7 • BOWLING GREEN 20. · The game 
looks to be fairly even on paper, but Western has been surprisingly 
strong. this ye~. · 
Now, for the predictions of our Jiono~ed guests. 
The Thundering Thumb Thumpers, with a perfect 1000 per cent 
average after one week's work in the pigskl.n prognostication field, 
are ready to promulgate more pun-filled predictions. 
This week the chips fall the Herd's direction. The Triple T's see 
the Big Green buffaloing their way to a 35-14 win. 
Jeepers what league is Toledo in anyway? They're certainly too· 
good for the old MAC. On the way to a 12--0 season the Rockets rip 
poorly coached and outmanned Ohio, 47-10. 
Flash-Kent State makes headlines again this week, only of a 
positive nature. The Thumpers see a Kent upset, of Pitt's Panthers 
30·24. 
The University of Southern Pennsylvania, known to some as West 
Virginia University, will squeak past Indiana by a 28-~4 sc~re. . 
Now the biggy, Slippery Rock State's ~kets will slip by m: . 
terstate rival Shippensburg 0 State Red ·Raiders. The score of this 
titanic struggle will be the Green and White 3 and the Red and 
Black 2. • ' 
Wrestling bill 
tentatively set 
Thirteen outings for Mar• 
shall's wrestling team have 
been scheduled for the 1970-71 
season, and await approval by 
the athletic board. 
The outings include eight dual 
meets, three quadrangular 
meets and two to1D"naments. 
Two dates are still open. 
The first meet is at home 
against Defiance College, Dec. 5 
at 7:30 p.m. 
Other meets for December 
are: 8th, at home against 
Morehead at 7:30 p.m. ; 11th, 
away against Dennison College, 
·a p.m. ; 12th .away for the 
·Dennison Take Down · Tour· 
,nament at Dennison College; 
15th home against Miami 
University, 7:30 p.m. ;"and the 
19th at the Springfield College 
Quadrangular. 
Meets for January include: 
Ohio University Quadrangular 
on the 9th; 16th at_ home against 
University of Cincinnati, at 7:30 
p.m. . . 
$245.00 
his sophomore year:. 
Carter stresses · he always 
Women ·1fall 
to EK, 8-1 
Marshall's women's tennis 
team suffered its first defeat, 
losing to Eastern Kentucky 
eight-one Wednesday at EK. 
The only match won was in 
doubles played by Bobbi Crews 
and Jody Farley who defeated 
Patty Hockwalt and Barbara 
Black 6-3, 3--6 and 6-4. Other 
doubles scores are: MU's Sandy 
Burge . and Beth Balhatchet 
were defeated by Lynne Greer 
and Cheryl Smith 11-9 and 6-4. 
Karen Thorpe and Carolyn 
Connor lost to Ann Flynn and 
Jane Long 6-2 and 6-2. 
In singles Miss Crews was 
defeated by Miss Hockwalt 9-7 
and 6-1. Miss Farley of Marsh~ 
won· orle bell 3--6, 6-4 and'" 6-3, 
while Miss CoMor lost to Loia . 
Ausherman M- and 6-4. ' 
adv. 
February meets are: Eastet:n 
Kentucky away at 7 p.rri. on the 
3rd ; 6th away with Fairmont 
College, at 2 p.m.; 9th_ away at 
Morehead, 7 p.m. ; Db at the 
Ashland College Quadrangular, 
at 12:30 p.m. • · 
1
• Nancy Taylor ' 
To the girl who knows what she 
wants but not whe re to find it. 
Match your sty le w it'h o ur 
many- distinctive designs. Ahd · 
as k u s a b o ut o ur fa,nous 
.Orange Blp~som guarantee. 
Girls are special 
careers 1n Fashion 
Airlines-Legal-Medical 
Executive secretarial 
Century Career College 





So, for that matter, would Douglas. The London 
fog• Fairba-~ks,' belted and 8 leather-buttoned, 
handles the cold -season without mussing a hair 
of its· deep plush pile. Klondike-trenched, wide 
ulster collar . and lopel , London Fog piles the 
lining as well in bol9; winter-challenging fashion 
for today. Parliament Plush"" 100% Orlon ' Poly• 
ester. Outside welt pockets, and an inside breast 
pocket to boot. lt_'"s tough enough to make an 
Alaskan winter knuckle under. After all, London 
Fog lets you laugh ~t the weather. $7 5.00 
/ 
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Spir-its go-Od -f()f' Xavier game-Tolley 
Last week Marshall went to Toledo with the idea, 
of coming home a winner, and at the same time 
ending Toledo's 13 game winning streak. 
This is a gamewe feel we have to win." injuries and have "proven they couldn't play with• 
them." 
However, the roof fell in on. the Herd and 
seemingly nothing went 'right. It was a game .which 
prompted assistant Coach Deke Brackett to say, 
"Almost all our men played only average or 
below." 
Xavier assistant coach Tony De Viassa is still 
impressed with the Herd, despite last week's loss. 
" We still think they're a fine football team," he 
said . . "We were impressed with their quar-
terbacking and they have some real fine receivers." 
As for the Musketeers, DeViassa· says, '"We've 
been improving, but we've still got a long way to go. 
We haven't been satisfied with any phase of our · 
game, but if we can eliminate those sophomore 
mistakes, there will be a time when we'll put it all 
" If we had more players like Shannon, we'd be 
better off," he said. 
Tolley plans seven~l changes for Saturday. Bob 
Patterson will start at tight end and Mark Andrews 
will replace Patterson at guard. Joe Hood will move 
to fullback, replacing Dickie Carter who quit and 
Tom .Howard will replace Jim Adams in the of-
fensive line. Scotty Reese will start at defensive 
end, replacing Tom Zborill who was moved inside, 
while Pete Naputano is also expected to see con-
siderable action. 
This week the Herd goes to Cincinnati to play 
xavier University and according to Coach Rick 
Tolley, " A good win could take some of the sting out 
of the Toledo game and get us started on the right. 
track again." 
together.'' 
Spirits have been. good at practice this week, 
according to Tolley, and he had special praise for 
linebacker Art Shannon. "He had a real good game 
against Toledo. Ht! made 10 individual tackles and 
almost ran back a pass interception all the way." 
xavier has yet to win this year in three games, 
but according to Tolley, "They're a real big team, 
their tackles go 240 and 250 pounds. 
"They've played two real good football teams in 
Miami and Dayton," he continued, "and their 
situation is similar to ours last year with .a new 
coaching staff and a new system. They're a hard 
team to predict and they could jell overnight just 
Back-up quarterback Bob Harris will start at 
split-end replacing Dennis Blevins, and Stuart 
Cottrell who has been working out at quarterbaclc 
could see action in an emergency situation. 
Ted Shoebridge, who's had his troubles lately, 
"has looked much better in practice," according to 
Tolley and "still has confidence in himself." 
like we did last year." · 
Shannon was advised not to play at all this year 
because of a recurring shoulder injury. "-~e plays 
with a lot of pain every game," said Tolley," but 
he's that kind of player." · 
"They've beaten Marshall eight out of the last 
nine times we've played them," said Tolley, "but 
that was the old Marshall and we're changing with 
the students_." 
Injuries are plaguing the Herd but Tolley says, 
· ,"We're going up there with our offense ready to go. 
"Tolley was particularly proud of Shannon, 
because other key players who have had slight 
---,7-0-- -sw-. -im_s_e_a_s ___ o n...... TrClckmen a-.Wait ·shoes 
By CHUCK LANDON University and Buffalo State. an undetermined injury. He was 
opens ·at Io W ebb ~ writer Bo~u:~:.i~::d 1:stdi~ ~:Ste~!~~go medi~al tesis 
"We put in an emergency Buffalo. But;" M'ar;;ii~h track- * * * * * * * ·• * * * tc * * * * 
Men's swim · team · ·met 
recently to . prepare for • the 
second competitive season, 
according to 'Robert 84unders, 
assistant P. E. professor and 
swimming .coach. Nine 
returning upperclassmen and 12 
newcomers turned out for the 
first meeting. 
Saunders stated ·that be was 
"somewhat disappointed" with 
the turn ouf and hopes that 
more students will come.out for 
practices .at Gullickson Hall 
pool every afternoon from 3 :-30 
to 5:~. . 
will come ouUor.:.practices at 
Gullickson Hall pool · every 
afternoon from 3:30 to 5:40. 
~vious background," says 
Saunders, "is not necessary, 
but helpful.'' . 
Returning upperclassmen are 




Recognition as a varsity sport 
is being sought by the rifle 
team, according to Maj. Harry 
Skeins, Jr. , assistant professor 
of military science. 
Skeins said Ute team wishes to 
be recognized by the athletic 
department and the president's 
office as a varsity sport because 
members will be competing as a 
group and individually with 
teams from other campuses. 
Consisting of ·15 members 
with David W. McLaughlin, 
Nitro senior, as captain, the 
team is seeking new members. 
Any participant "receives 
membership in the National 
Rifleman's Association and 
instruction from qualified in-
structors," said Skeins. " A 
member is permitted to fire 
three times a week, individually 
or in the group.,,, 
Persons interested may 
contact the team advisor Maj. 
Luther Powell, assistant 




f ~'t.;.&tlt c.Ave 
Ohio, sophom·ore; David order for track equipment, but men_ edged by Buffalo 27-28. uv. u-, FW'llllw'e 
Beakes, Clarksburg Juruor; it doesn't look like it will be here Bowling Green captured the · .._, Uvta1 Reem, · 
Qregory Broxterman, Cin- in time for Saturday's meet," first seven places, while.MU's ? ~.Ra•I• 
cinnati sophomore ; John · said Track Coach Marvin Fink. Chuck Marshall and Bob Davis Prices a. ,• It y..., budget 
Carenbauer, Wheeling MU's Cross-O>untry Team · finished eighth and - ninth ST•R'S 
sophomore ; Ralph Gardner, has participated · in one meet • -~tively. · - • . "' 
Cinc,innati . junior; Richard attired in person_l!DY o~ A big question mark on the · BARGAIN MART 
Houvouras, Huntington junior; tennis shoe. and prac~ice team is the injury status of . 
Bruce Kahn, WestOrange, N.J., uniforms. Uriless a mµ-aclt} Eddie~_Main, ~Middleton, .. Md., mis•.:~~~4:;;TLE 
sopbpmore; Jeffrey P.ratt, occurs, it will dress ~e same 11 · sopb!)more. Main, who- helped YOU TO A •"'DISCOUNT. 
Columbus, Ohio, sophomore; a .m. tomorr..ow · at .Riviera set four track records last 
ad John 1.ook, Columbus, Ohio, Country . Club for its' meet with ' season, has been sideiined with * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * , 
aopbonio~. · Marietta Coll~e and Akron 
Tom M~Coy, Delberton University. . · _ 
ao,homore, will be diving for Marshall's first cros~untry 
the . .team this season. _ meet was.scheduled for ~ t'. 19 
. Aecor:dmltoCoachSa~, with East~ri! ,,. 4 _~ic~i'gan; , 
three freltbmen- ... have the B~"T·Ftftk ~ed :tb«t:''. 
potential to help us quite a big." meet for lack ot equipment. 
They are Thomas Gardner, "It will probaqly be tight," 
Cincinnati, Ohio ; William said Fink, commenting on 
Oughterson; Stuart, Fla.; · and tomorrow's meet, . ~•we _pea~ 
Ro~rt Schmitt, 'Cincinnati ,' . -them both last year, but ·we're . 
Ohio. . . •. · . . mjnus--our first and third run-
To be scholastically eligil>fe - MI'S now." . 
for the team, freshmen must The team'.s record is 1-1 after 
predi~t a 1.7 average based oo . a_ meet with Bowling Green 
high school class rank and ACT .:. ·off• .- I d d 
or SAT scores. Sophomores . · . 1(10 S nee 8 
must present a 1.7 · average, · · :V~un~ · ~fficials for in-
juniors, a 1.8, and seniors, a 1.9 . tramural flag football have 
average. -
The first of 14 meets is been keeping the program in-
December 11, 'fVith Morebea~f tact, according to Buddy Rog-
State u. at Huntingto_ n. ers, intramural director.-
director. 
···., 
. .. .. 
FULL-S'.1'RETCH WIGS . 
s49.95 
. llAIR STYLING 
RAZOR CUl'TING 
~A~ STRAl~11T~N_~_G .. · 
Mays Barberi_ng & Hairstyling Salon .. 
1.009 2-0th St~ Phone 522-2052 
Tonight &✓scifurd~y 
rGOD'S WILL' 
October Experiment: Band this 
weekend and the 16-17. Cover 
charge only when band --50¢. 














4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Forum, Abe Fortas Lecture, Sci Aud. Movie, Football, Miami, home 
TOSCE Rallye Corrummion, CCC Senate, SH 154 
Coll. life _, Dr. D. Sperling Rosemary's Baby W om. Intercoll. tennis 
Irish Rovers 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
Senate, SH 154 Comm. Artist Series, 




Coll.life <;:offeehouse, CCC 
WP-WF begins -
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 HOMECOM1NG 
Comm. Artist Series , Football, West. Mich. 
-
TOSCE Rallye Forum, Stewart Udall Movie, Melbourne Orchestra Homecoming concert Grad. Record Exam 
i 
Senate, SH 154 BOMie and Clyde Pep Rally Homecoming dance, 
Coll. life 9 p.m. 
25 26 27 28 .29 30 31 
Worn. Intercoll. 
TOSCE 
Forum. I PomerJ.ai 
Senate, SH 154 '~:'.J-L .. .,;.,;; Coll. Ufe Volleyball, 
Musical! de Milano West Liberty, home 
Coffeehouse, CCC 
'Communication' goal of resident ministry 
ByKATIILEENBERGERON 
Staff reporter 
Residence hall ministry is not 
new on Marshall's campus, but 
this year the Campus Christian 
Center (CCC) in cooperation 
with the Counseling and Testing 
Center will try to improve 
communication with the• 
students through planned ac-
tivities and informal meetings. 
Rev. George Sublette, Baptist 
pastor of the CCC, described 
residence hall ministry as 
"simply an effort to com-
municate to the dormitory 
residents that we care about 
them and are interested in 
working with them." 
"We are here in the campus 
ministry to work with people in 
the University and to help 
discover religious potential for 
th01e who desire it," he ex-
plained, adding that he felt the 
purpose of campus ministry is 
"to make the Christian style of 
life one that contribues and 
influences positively and 
creatively to the whole_ tone of 
the campus." 
The CCC ministers are trying 
to establish communication 
with dormitory residents by 
developing working relation-
ships with residence directors 
and advisors, and by providing 
time for pastoral counseling. 
The Counseling and Testing 
Center will schedule weekly 
meetings at each dormitory to 
be used as a time for students to 
come for personal or religious 
counseling with the ministers. 
The ministers will also work 
at a level with the students by 
having informal discussions 
and worship services, and by 
participating in some of the 
recreational programs. of each 
dormitory. 
In addition to a residence hall 
minister, each dormitory has an 
elected student chaplain. "We 
are working closely with the 
student chaplains," Rev.' 
Sublette commented. " And we 
have found them to be helpful 
and stimulating in un-
derstanding the students' 
problems." 
The four Christian Center 
ministers are assigned to 
residence halls as follows : Rev. 
George Sublette, West and 
South Halls; Rev .. Hardin King, 
Twin Towers East and Laidley 
CCC. activities 
Coffee House activities will 
open at 9 p.m. Saturday at the 
Campus Christian Center. 
Steve Fair, McMechen sopho-
more, ls the coordinator of this 
program, which '""'!:.:res Mary 
Holderby, St. Albans junior, 
playing guitar and singina folk 
SOfl&S, 
Wind It And Watch SPIRO Runl 
the 'SPIRO AGNEW' watch 
$12.95 
-~~ 
3RD. A VENUE AND 9TH STREET 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
adv, 
Hall ; Father Robert Scott, 
.Prichard and Hodges Halls ; 
and Rev. William Miller, Twin 
Towers West. 
They can be reached at the 
CCC 24 hours a day. 
Only t h-; F,n cst ,n Fr,1mcs and Le nses 
TRI STATE HEADQUARTERS 
FOR REGULAR & PRESCRIPTIOI'\ SUNGLASSES 
- one-day service for broken lenses 
· Yo u too . C .1n S.,vc the D iffe rence " 
HUNTINGTON OPTICAL 
Auoss from Post Of!.ce Ph 5 2 5-00 37 
Adv. The Lashinsky ~ 
Brothers ~ 
present ~ 
a ~l!ttrl i 
FRIDAY, OCT. 2 at 8:30 PM 
CHARLESTON CIVIC CENTER 
TICIUS $6.00 anti $$.00 01 SAU AT 
CIVIC cum, TUIIOS, SIAIS, ,onn, AH cu• 
IAY DIUIS ia lUITIIKTOI, CALL 3'4-2'51 
MAIL ORDERS NOW TO: 
UTIOIAl SltlS, IIC. c/1 CIVIC CEITU 
ClllllSTll.ltST --• 25311 
